2014 CAMP RIPLEY ARCHERY HUNT
HARVEST SUMMARY
1st Hunt-October 15 & 16, 2014 (Wednesday-Thursday)
Mild conditions (lows 30 & 41; highs of 64 & 68)

1,805 Permits Issued
Bag Limit = 1, Bonus Permits Allowed
1,282 hunters participating

Number of Hunters 10/15/2014: 1,248
Number of Deer Taken 10/15/2014: 48
Number of Hunters 10/16/2014: 1,282
Number of Deer Taken 10/16/2014: 27

Total deer harvested: 75
6% success

65% Antlerless, 35% Bucks

M-adult: 14 (18.7%)  F-adult: 32 (42.7%)
M-yrlg: 12 (16%)  F-yrlg: 5 (6.7%)
M-fawn: 5 (6.7%)  F-fawn: 7 (9.3%)

Largest Males:
207 lb Greg Meinert Rice
207 lb Juan Valencia Elk River

Largest Females:
128 lb Daniel Myrum Pierz
125 lb Mark Welle St. Joseph
123 lb John Nelson Ironton
122 lb Joshua Steffens Albertville
Greg Meinert of Rice, MN bagged this 207-pound buck at the Camp Ripley Archery Hunt on October 15th, 2014. The hunt is administered by the Department of Natural Resources with cooperation from the Minnesota Department of Military Affairs. - photo taken by Beau Liddell, DNR.